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Big $200,000 Structure Will Serve While
New Grand Central Is Building.

To provide comfortable accommodations for lt»
numerous patrons, the New York Central Railroad
Company will erect, at a cost of COO.OCO. a tempo-
rary station, which will be used for the two or
three yiars in which the new Grand Central Sta-
tion Is building, and willthen be demolished. The
temporary building will occupy the block to th«
west of the present station, bounded by Vandar-
bilt and Madison ayes. and 43d and 44th sts..
t The plans for the building were filed yesterday
by Charles A. Reed, executive architect of the
New-York Central and Hudson River Railroad.
Not only will itserve as a station, but it willalso
contain office* for the company's employes and
•pace for a postofßce. The structure willbe three
stories in height, with brick walls covered with,

ornamental stucco work. The frontage will be
IGO.IO feet and the depth 109 feet.

"We have not worked out all the details of oar
traffic plans in reference to the period of construc-
tion, but the patrons ot the railroad may be sure
that they will find as many facilities and as much
comfort allduring the period that our new perma-
ment station is constructing as they have now."

N. Y. C. PLANS TEMPORARY STATION.

Trip Through Tunnel Roof Does

Not Agree With Him.
Workmen were busy yesterday patching up the

hole in the bottom of the river at Joralemon-st.,
Brooklyn, through which Richard Creeden was
blown from the beading of the rapiu transit tun-
nel on Monday. A large square of canvas was sunk
cv<r the hole and weighted down with large rocks
and loads of clay and sand. The work of anchoring
Itsecurely was not completed yesterday. Clay and
bags of hay will be forced up from the inside to
present the escape of the compressed air. When
this is done the w"rk of pumping all the water
out of the air locks will "be started.

The work attracted a large crowd to the piers in
the vicinity of Joralein .n-st. Superintendent Ker-
gan. who is in charge of the work, said yesterday
that a report that several of the tunnel workers had
decided to throw up their Jobs rather than run the
r k of passing throujrn an experience like that of
Creeden was absolutely false. General Manager
Brill, of the New-York Dock Company, said the
company's property on either side of the tunnel had

BU)W\-lrP MAX ILL.

OTTETOORFER SQUARH.

COIFFORES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. —
CThe Ladles' Field.

HISSES FOR PRIEST.

The Finest Exhibition Ever Held in

Wanamaker's Store.
"One of the most beautiful collections of im-

ported gowns ever seen in New-York," was the
remark heard yesteroay from hundreds of well
dressed women as they left the John Wanamaker
store, at Broadway and 4tb-ave,, 9th and K)th-sts.,
after a visit to the exhibition of costumes on the
second floor. . Yesterday was the first day of this
remarkable spring opening, which is bound to at-
tract every woman who has the least interest In
beautiful frocks, and what normal woman has not?

Those who do the buying for this department in
Paris and other European centres of fashion say
that the present collection comprises four times as
many costumes as any previous exhibition held by

this^tore. Yet these are not all, for as large a
number Just arrived have not yet been delivered,
and more lovelycreations are now on the high seas
bound for these shores).

Part of the rotunda which furnishes such an ex-
cellent show place is given over thin week to lin-
gerie gowns. Itmay be said that this store is mak-
ing a specialty of these frocks, for ithas on hand
three or four dozens of them. In fact, so urgent
was the demand of the buyer for them that the
entire establishment of Maurice Mayer, In Paris,
was put to work to fillhis order alone.

When a woman realizes that ail the work on
thesa frocks is done by hand, her admiration in-
creases to astonishment at the skill and patience
put into one gown. Handkerchief linen is the ma-
terial used for the groundwork, and the designs
worked on it are at times exceedingly dainty or,
again, heavy and elaborate.

Three piece costumes— skirt, blouse and Jacket
—

seem to be the favorites in this "lingerie" line.
Valenciennes lace is often combined with the heavy
embroidery and gives a charming effect.
In addition to the frocks, there are many ex-

clusive models seen here in taffeta and broadcloth,
and the style of the garments runs from neat little
tailor suits up through carriage and reception
gowns, to exquisite creations for formal evening
wear.

THE TRIBUNE PATTEEN.
This cut portrays one of the smartest coats of

the year. Inolive green melton cloth, with a darker
shade of silk passementerie trimming the reveru.
Showers of cream lace fall from beneath the broad
revers cuffs, and a chemisette of cream broadcloth
softens the effect near the face. The coat may be
made with full or three-quarter length sleeves, and

Mother and Six Children Work in
Dark Cellar —Boy's Health Gone.
"Inquite the worst place Ihave ever seen in this

city of sweatshops," said Mrs. Florence Kelley, at
the Woman's Municipal League, yesterday, "1found
a paper bag industry run by a Hebrew widow and
her six children. Ever since the father died, four
years ago, the Charity Organization Society has
been givingthis woman $8 a month, with the under-
standing that she was sending- those children, who
were of school age, to public school.
"Idare say the truth would not be known even

now if one of the children had not happened to
have eczema of the head, and the mother sent to
the Nurses' Settlement, -where Ilive, for treatment
for him. Then we found that the oldest boy, who
spends his days In a dark cellar reeking with sour
paste and crawling with vermin, when he is sup-
posed to be at school, has grown up illiterate and
shattered in health. His schooling stopped when
he had to leave tho primary grade, four years ago,
upon his father's death. H*; has never had any
childhood, and willnever make much of a man, for
his Industrial efficiency has been dwarfed.

"Now, let me tell you how they deal with this
problem in Switzerland. In Zurich, for the last
thirty years, every boy h.is had the right to a pen-
sion on the death of his father. Itamounts to about
$1 a week, and is paid to boys from 3 to 16 years
old. To draw this money all the widow has to do,
after proving that the father is dead, is to pre-
sent a card, signed by the boy's teacher and coun-
tersigned by his principal, to tho effect that the
boy is attending school.

"While the heads of three of the largest char-
itable societies say they believe In the Swiss sys-
tem of pensioning widows, tneir subordinates do
not act on this line at all, but continue to hold
that ancient theory that the less assistance a poor
woman with a family gets the more noble and
thrifty her family is sure to grow up. They say
it pauperizes her to accept help.

"We shall never put a siop 10 child labor in the
tens nents till we get a sweeping prohibition of all
such labor passed, until we nave a school census,

until tho Child Labor law is enforced to the letter
and until we pension widows. In Chicago they
count their schoolchildren every two years, in Bos-
ton every year. There la no such system here.
When a school building gets too crowded a largo
number of pupils are put on half time and a new
schoolhousr is built. It taiies about three years to
build a Bchoolhouse, and long before it is com-
pleted a great many more pupils have been added
to those on half time. Then the overflow is moved
into the new building and the same process begins
again."

IMPORTED GOWNS.

A WIDOW'S FAMILY.

NO. 2,740—L0NG REDINGOTE.

(Father Cumdon's Plea for Park
\u25a0\u25a0*.*[

Angers Butchers.
Master butchers and their helpers to the number

of more than a hundred, all wearing blood red
badges marked with the words,* "Against proposed
mite for now park," thronged the Council Chamber
at the City Hall yesterday morning and gave vent
to their f\u2666»>\u2666 i£s as regards the matter under dis-
cussion by vigorously hissing' everybody who spoke
on the opposite side.

The occasion was a hearing before the Chelsea
Local Board of Improve on a petition to
establish a park on the sit? now occupied by the
West Side slaughter hordes, between 28th and 41st
st». west of iltb.-a.ve. *

The Rev. Father Cunn.'en. of St. Raphael's
Church, roused the special ire of the butchers, and
his plea for light, air and health for the people of
the slaughter house district was accompanied by a
chorus of hisses. Toe park supporters, who all
wore -white badges marked "Anti-slaughter," re-
sponded with applause, and the butchers hissed
harder than ever. Father Cunnion closed his ad-
dress amid a storm of disapprobation, as he accused
the butchers of building.roof gardens for their cat-
tle, while they allowed human beings to suffocate In
the streets below.

Dr. J. Byrne, a physician of the district, also

elicited bowls of disapproval. Isaac Fromme,
speaking for the butchers, said:

'There are twelve thousand names on our peti-
tion, and none of them are children."

"Doubtless that Is true," remarked Dr. Byrne.

•The majority of the children in that district die
before they are old enough to sign anything."

Borough President Ahearn Interfered at this point
by °iVJTI g Dr. Byrne if be meant to Impugn the
honesty of the husbands and fathers who appeared

to oppose the destruction of the Industry by which
they gained their,livelihood. Dr.Byrne replied that
the men might be Honest, but did not know what
was good for them, a statement which displeased
the opposition more than ever.
Dr. Charles S. Morris, of the African Church, in

West 63d-sC, was greeted with howls of derision
when he declared that the red badge of the opposi-
tion was worthily worn as indicative of the conduct
ox those who preferred a slaughter house to a park.

Aldermen Dowling and Douil. however, killed the
project. Mr.Dowlingsaid that he had never voted
against an improvement, but he did not think the
destruction of an industry which employs 2,000 men,
thereby giving a monopoly of the East Side to the
beef trust, would be any improvement to the city.
President Ahearn wished to delay action for a
couple of weeks, and suggested compromise on a
less costly site.

Among those in the park delegation were Mrs.
Belie de Rivera; president of the City Federation of
Women's Clubs; Mrs. Augustine J. Wilson, president
of the .Vomen's Health Protective Association; Mrs,
Henry Parsons. Mrs. Clark Bell, the Rev. Thomas
Sllcer; Miles M. Dawson, of the Social Reform
Club; William Alexander Hoy; Walter W. Laidlaw,
secretary of the Federation of Churches,- and the
Rev. James M. Farr. pastor of Christ Church. The
hearing iras more largely attended than any held
la the City Kali for years.

THE ATYPICAL CHILD.

LOCATION OF OTTENDORFER SQUARE.

was passed by the Board of Aldermen yesterday.

There was practically no opposition, though Al-
derman Downing; of Brooklyn, said he thought It

an attempt on the part of Tammany Hall to cap-
ture the German vote. Itwas explained that th*
square at present had no name. The square is
bounded by Centre, Chambers and Duane ats. and
City Hall Place. •__•.\u25a0

TENUIS COURT VS. SENTIMENT.

"Spare That Tree!" Cry Unheeded by Ath-
letic Bellevue Doctors.

A few of the doctors at Bellevue Hospital who
would have permitted a matter of sentiment to
stand between them and much needed exercise and
pleasure, now say that others of the staff hay*
become hardened by their hospital experience b^
cause they willinglyconsented to the destruction
of several old oak trees in the grounds to max*

room for a tennis court. These trees are sixty
years old, at least, and stand directly la front of
the psychopathic pavilion. With the approach at
warmer weather the athletic and unsentimental
doctors longed for tennis, and secured the Authority
Of Dr. Brannon. president of the board of trustees,

for the removal of the trees and the laying oat of
a court where they stand.

Objection was raised and an Informal meeting of
the surgeons was held Saturday, when Dr. Hooker
touchlngly recited how the old trees had stood so
long against the buffeting of the elements and ought
not to be cut down just because a lot of Bellevue
medicos wanted to play tennis. The protest was)

useless, however, and yesterday workmen began
to remove the old trees.

without the redingota skirt if desire/1 Six yards of
44-inch material are necessary for the medium size.

Tissue paper pattern No. 2,740 is cut in six sizes,

from 32 to 42 Inches bust.
Tl»e pattern will be sent to any address on re-

ceipt of 10 cents. Please give number of pattern
and bust measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-
partment, New-York Tribune. If in a hurry for
pattern, send an extra two-cent stamp, and we 'Will
mall by letter postage in sealed envelope.

THANKS FOR CHEER.

Mrs.M. E. Randolph, of Brooklyn, desires to ex-
press her deep thanks to the Trumansburg mem-
ber for the silk pieces received. Mrs. C. D. Chap-
man, of Brevard, N. C, writes: "Please thank 'A
Mere Man* for one dollar sent. Just at present It
comes In specially good to relieve suffering among
the 'sisters.'

"
Mrs. Anna Perry, of Rivercllde. R.L,sevenry-ftvo

years old. to whom some flower seeds were ssnt,
says: "Ihave always loved flowers and have had
them since Ican remember. This summer Ihope to
have so many blossoms that Ican make sunshine
for many sick ones."

Patrick O'ConnelL at the Incurable Hospital on
Blackwell's Island, writes that Mrs. John Jervla.
of Manhattan, was kind enough to send him a
flag, a shamrock, and a cheery letter on St.
Patrick's Day, the only reminder he received of the
day set apart to celebrate the patron saint of his
native land. He was deeply grateful for this
thoughtful act from a stranger.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

A. large parcel of clothing—underwear, mackin-
tosh, reading matter, etc.—was received yesterday

from Mr3. M. W. Wood; an express package of
wools, cretonnes, silks, etc, from a Manhattan
member; Easter cards and reading for children
from Mrs. Berry; embroidery silks without a name;

a fine receptacle for filing cuttings, from Mrs.

Bennett of Montlcello. N. V.; reading 1 from Flor-
ida; fancy work from L. M.; a box of reading

from Westport, Conn., and magazines from High-

land Falls; two boxes of new quilt pieces, fancy

work w'X>ls. etc.. from Holyoke, Mass.; poems
from' John Krell and reading matter from A. S.
Williams.

FLOWER SEEDS.
Miss Kate E. Hawkins, a shut-In member of

Susquehanna, Perm., R. F. D. No. 2, again asks
that the T. S. S. members will favor her with
orders for flower seeds. Last year she was greatly
helped by the orders she received. She and her
mother livealone, and the care of the old fashioned
garden devolves mostly upon the mother, but
Kate arranges the seeds in packages for sale.
There are on her list such flowers as petunias,
popples, verbenas, calendula, sweet peas, pinks,
sweet wlllla>n, etc., and ten packages will be
sent for 25 cents.
It may seem a little early to be thinking of

flower gardens, but as the birds have returned
North there is every reason to hope for warm,
sunny days. Please send the orders to Miss
Hawkins as early as possible.

LOST CLOTHING.

A poor woman Inone of the Manhattan branches
was in the depths of despair because the week's
wash was stolen from the roof and her two boyn
lost nearly all their clothing. In the reserve box
at the office were f6und underwear and clothes,
which were immediately forwarded, but the loss
of bedding: could not be supplied.

SUNSHINE SCHOLARSHIP.
Miss Margaret Pascal, of the Pascal Institute

(school of dressmaking), reports that a most ap-
propriate selection has been made whereby a young
girl Is to enjoy the benefit of the fifty dollar
scholarship given in the name of Sunshine to the
Institute by the Chelsea branch of the T, 8. S.
The girl's name is Florence Cansen, fifteen y«ars
old, who lives In Elton-ave. Bhe has no mother,
but has been carefully reared by her aunt. The
ghl has had two years' instruction In the high
school, and decided she would much rather be a
dressmaker than to learn stenography. Mrs.
Pascal says Florence is "bright and sunshiny,
bappy in her work and getting along nicely."

The president again calls attention to the earlier
Bale of aprons and bags of the Chelsea branch.
Mrs. Plerrepont Greene, president. No. 222 West
23d-Bt. New-York City, on April7 and 8. Allsorts
of aprons are wanted; whether they be useful or
ornamental, they willhelp to swell the fund which
this branch Is raising for Its summer work insend-
ing working girls to the country for rest. Mra.
Greene acknowledges gifts for the sale from Mrs.
Johnson. Mrs. Pering and Mrs. Francis, of New-
Jersey; Mrs. Twombly and Mrs. Willetts, of New-
York; Mrs. Carlyle, Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Near,
of Pennsylvania--

WANTS.
An flastie stocking is greatly needed by an aged

woman suffering: from rheumatlsin-
The president of No. 11 branch hopes some mem-

ber has an .air cushion to "pass on" to a poor
Invalid in the South Ferry district.

A very respectable and hard working woman on
th<- West Side writes that her feet are on th»
ground. She wears No. 5 E.

Is there any one who can help a worthy man to
secure the position of Janitor?. Tho address will
be furnished at the office. This man and his wife
are desirable people and members of the T. S. S.

MONET RECEIVED.
Mrs. Fordyce Barker has sent her check for $5

for the unfortunate family near Lakewood; from
Redlands, Cal., $5, of which $3 is to be forwarded to
Mrs. Piske for the humane work in behalf of ani-
malp of Naples, Italy, and $2 for some Sunshine
need; the Williamstown. (N. J.) branch. $1. as an-
nual dues to the T. S. S.

Th» paradise men seek, the city bright
That gleams beyond the stars for longing eyes.
Is only human goodness in the skies.

Earth's deeds, well done, glow into heavenly light.—
(Mlnot J. Savage.

IS COMMON THINOS.
See.v not afar for beauty. Lo: itglows
In dew wet grasses all about thy feet;
In birds, in sunshine, childish faces sweet.

In stnrs, and mountain summits topped with snows.
Go not abroad for happlneaa. For. see!
It is a flower that blossoms by thy door.
Bring love and Justice home; and then no more

Thou'll wonder in what dwellingJoy may be.
Drrarn not of noble services elsewhere wrought.

The simple duty that awaits thy hand
Is God's voice uttering a divine command:

Life's common deeds build all that saints have
thought.

In wonder workings, or 6ome bu?h aflame.
Men look for God, and fancy Him concealed;
But in earth's common things He stands revealed.

While grass and flowers and stars spell out His
name.

HotiJe&vitteS Exchange.
Stupidity Often Dae to Food Lack—Educa-

tion Board Has Plan.
That the Board of Education is working out a

plan for enlarging the work among atypical chll-

drea^was announced yesterday afternoon at a con-
ference on th's subject held under the direction of
Dr. Ellas G. Brown at the Board of Education.
The detail-* of the plan had not yet been formu-

lated. Dr.Brown said, but Itwas hoped that some-
thing would be done at no dlstanct date. \u25a0 Dr.
Brown said, however, that the board was not try-

Ing to find cases for special classes, and that many

cases might more satisfactorily be dealt with by a
little 'more Individual attention on the part of the
Treufur, teacher ar.d a little co-operation between
the home and. the school. ,

"Ors«n the mental defect is due to physical condi-
tion.'and as the health improve* the mental defect
disappears A good many children are unable to
k<*p.uti with their classes simply on account of
MfaatriUon If a child has coffee or tea three
tir;-.^ a day and little else for breakfast and
lurifnc-oc «>xe*-i>t a roll or something in the nature
of cake, st cannot be expected to do good work,
end this stat< of affairs can often be remedied by
a talk with the parents.

_ „... Then there are tb« nervous children and those
wh6 carxot think quite so quickly as the others,
These do not need special classes, but only a little
extra help from a. t«rt-.'-her whose class is not too
Jarre to permit of such a thing. Some children can.
to back into the regular grades after a little coach-
ing in a special "lass and others only need a little
rest in the country, perhaps, to put them in condi-
tion for the regular school work."

THE NEW DRAMA.
Mejuffrouvw Rudolphlne Scheffer. whose engage-

ment to Robert E. Ely has Just been announced,
willpresent "AnInterpretation of the New Drama."
with illustrations from Maurice Maeterlinck. Louis
Couperus and Fiona Macleod. at the Berkeley
Lyceum Theatre this afternoon a' 2:30. Tea and a
discussion will follow. This presentation of the
"ideals of the theatre of the future"' Is given at

the request of Miss L. Graham Crozi*r. John Collier.
Mrs. Arthur Cumnock, Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge.
Mrs. Alonao Barton Hepburn, Mrs. Reginald Jaffray,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Underwood Johnson, Mrs.
Richard Lounsbery, Hamilton W. Mabie. Miss Eliza-
beth Marbury. Mr. and Mra. Edwin Morse. Mrs. W.
Church Osborn, Mrs. W. A.. Ferry, Mrs. George
Riggs. Miss Nora Archibald Smith. Aifred Selig-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vos and Mrs. B. V.
Wat kins.

Enters General Denial of His Guilt
—

Silver-
man's Methods Condemned.

The trial of Captain Edson A. Lewis was continued
at the Army Building yesterday. Captain Lewis's
defence before his brother officers was a general
denial of the allegations set forth by Sllverman.
A large number of officers tebtined in his behalf
as to his character and Integrity. Inregard to his
transactions with army and navy officers. Silver-
man was quoted as saying that he was known to
nearly every officer in both branches of the service,
and that his dealings bad been fair and aboveboard.
He was further quoted as saying that his dealings
with officers included all ranks up to lieutenant
generals in the army and high officers in the navy.
General Wade declared this statement was absurd.
All the army officers were Indignant over the asser-
tions of Sllverman as to his lending money by
wholesale. They also declared that the government
should prevent his profiting from his practices in
the future

COURT MARTIALFOR CAPTAIN LEWIS.

Gun Play and Law Suits Xmv Inter-

est Planters and Baymen.
The war over the oyster and clam beds inJamaica

Bay has now reached a point where the planters
are arming themselves to protect their beds from
the depredations of the bayxnen. Several men hays

already been peppered with blrdshot by the planters
and one bayman was seriously injured two days
ago by a gunshot wound in the leg. A few of the
oyster planters, however, are not in favor of such
a radical method of protection. These have en-
gaged ex-District Attorney James W. Ridgway, of
Brooklyn, as their counsel, and he has advised them
that they may recover from the city the value oX
the stolen shellfish. As a basis for such aults.
Mayor McClellan and Commissioner McAdoo have
been Informed that the planters have property
which is in need of protection. Mr. Ridgway has
further advised his clients when the beda ara
raided again to identify the thief and the quantity
taken, and then begin action at once.

There was an informal discussion of the situa-
tion yesterday at No. 1 Madlson-ave. beXore the
Forest, Fish and Game Commission, at which
Leander B. Faber, the special deputy Attorney
General, presided. Among those who attended the
hearing were ex-Judge B. Frank Wood, Shellfish
Commissioner W. J. Tillotson. of Canarsie. and the
Schemeelk brothers, who are extensive oyster plant-
ers. Itdeveloped that the bajmen, who have been
arrested for raiding the beds have been discharged
in Special Sessions. Most of the planters leased the
land under water for oyster beda from the State
about twenty years agj. Recently the title has
been brought In question. The Appellate Division
ruled that the title of the lands under water does
not vest in the State, but with the old town of
Flatlands, under Colonial patents, and the legis-
lative grants are not leasable. The baymen on
learning this decision assumed that the oyster beds
had become a sort of No Man's Land, and hays
helped themselves extensively.

Although the men have been discharged inSpecial
Sessions under the rulingof the Appellate Division,
ex-District Attorney Kidgway says the court has
overlooked a decision of the Court of Appeals, that
oysters and clams may be planted in public waters,
and that such beds are the property of the planter,
and that any one removing the shellfish from, such
beds is guilty of larceny or conversion.

WAR OVER OYSTER BEDS.

been damaged by the work and that redress would
be sought in the courts. "The buildings on either
side are settling," he said yesterday. "A crack
fully three Inches wide is opening In the end wall
of Prentice's Stores. On the Woodruff Stores side
the kosmocrete sidewalk has cracked in two parts
for a great part of Its length, rrom Furman-st. to
the gale of the stores. As a consequence, we have
not been able to uae the stores on these corners. It
willbe well Ifthere is not more damage done before
the work is completed."

Richard Creeden is Buffering from the shock. He
was abed yesterday afternoon when a Tribune re-
porter called at the homa of Mrs. Ellen Drlscoll,
his aunt, with whom he boards, at No. 613^ Hen-
derson-st., Jersey City Creeden was exceedingly
weak and drowsy. His aunt eat by his bedside and
listened intently to catch the few words he faintly
uttered. He would doze for a few minutes, then
partly open his eyes, recognize those about him. and
again drop off' tn a doze.

The attending physician had given Instructions
that Creeden be kept as quiet as possible, and this
order was obeyed by Mrs. Driscoll. She refused to
allow any effort to interrogate him about the re-
markable accident.

To Mrs. Mary Bartlctt Kellogg are due many
thanks for her contribution on curing a dot; of
klllloa- obickens.

COMFORT FOR LITTLEONES.

The views lately expressed by "Hopeful" are
right and reasonable; she advises the lullingof the
baby to sleep in his mother's arms.

The true reason, why women are not as apt as
men in throwing balls and taking aim. is because
the arm of a woman is made for a different pur-
pose, it was meant to be a cradle. The instinct of
helplessness in a young Infant makes it crave to
be petted and held. The child that is not sent
off and separated from the mother will usually be
healthier, it will be better preserved from danger,
and the tie of love between parent and child grow
vastly stronger. When the children of to-day have
grown up, they willnot have the memories of lov-
ing care and tending that we had. They will re-
member the mechanical methods of rearing with
about us much affection as a chicken feels for the
Incubator. The old way of baby's sleeping at
night on his mother's arm prevented pneumonia,
frights and accidents, sometimes too shocking to
be dwelt upon.

Among "the few good things of life" one of the
very sweetest and most satisfying ha* been the
tender hushing of my little ones to rest-in my
arms when they were infants, and at my side, with
prayer and Bible story, after they were older.

Newark. N. J. I*T. L.

DIAMOND LACB.
Cast on 33 stitches.
Knit one row i>l:iin.
First row—X 3, <>. n, o, n. k6.n.0,n.0, n, k«,

n, o, n. o, k 2. seam 1. k 1.
Second row—X \u25a0», pl,k 1. pl.kß.pl.kl,p1.

k 8, p 1. k 1. p 1. k 3.
Third row— X 2. o, n. o, n. k5,n.0,k3, o. n.

k E, n, o, k 5, o, n. o. k 3. seam 1. k 1.
Fourth row-K 5, p 1. k 1, pi,k8.p1.k6, pi.

k 8 j> 1, k 5. p 1. k L p 1, k 3.
Fifth row—X 2. n, o. n. o. n. ka.n,o,ks, o. n.

k 3. n. o. k 5, o, n, o, k 4.
Sixth row-K 6. p 1. k I.p 1. k 5. p 1, k 8. p 1, k 6.

p 3. k 3, p 1. k 1, p 1. k ».
Seventh row—X 2. o, n. o, n. k3.n,0,k«. o. n.

k 2 n, o, k 6, o, n, o. n, k 5. seam 1. k 1.
Eighth row-K 7. p U1, t 1, k d » 1, k t, pL

k -6. v 1. k 2. p 1, k 1. p L k Z.
Ninth row—X 2. o. n. o. n, k8,0,n,0,k 8, n. o.

n. o. k 6, setun 1, k L
Tenth row—Narrow the first six stitches, knit on

the e.ime as ninth row. and so on.
Ialso thank N«Ule Black for the Bolton lace pat-

tern. MRS. N. A. PEPPFL.

A HEROINE.

A heroine we think of as one who has performed

some noteworthy deed for humanity at the sacri-
fice of personal ease, sometimes of the actual neces-

sities of life or health, and often of life Itself. It

is done simply and naturally, with no thought of
praise or reward, as indeed the only thing possible

for her to do, in her position and Judgment. Hero-

ism is not possible to a self-centred life, though it
has eprung up at tlmos in apparently the mest de-
graded and hopeless of men, and women as well.
But there must have been the germ of the love
"that seeketh not her own." with only the sight of
the service needed, the Impulse to do it or die—
sometimes the work of an instant again the offer-
ing of years or a lifetime. And. whether the story

is known to the world or only-sometimes, at the
very last, to the very few—wo honor and revere,
and are th« btttcr men and women for the pnee-
i«H« Kifts of thoee who, counting not their life nor
aught it held dear, give them gfadly. willinglyfor
the good of others. M. E. D.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHEER, COURAGE. PEACE.
There are more unknown heroines than celebrated

ones. The truly noble h-irolne does not proclaim

her deeds to the world; she goes about in her quiet

way seeking whom .«he may aid. She keeps her

life simple and strong; she is nover insincere; ia

not afraid to frankly, but not rudely, contiema in-
justice, and questions earnestly what she does not

understand.
When trials and obstacles stare her, instead of

\u25a0uccumbing, she is bravely up and doing—for the
6ake of somebody else.

The nurse who bravely cares for her charges, de-
spite the tact that friends forsake, is a heroine
indeed The woman whu bravely battles with life's
vicissitudes, wh.. comforts the sorrowing, aids the
weak and, through the strength of her will and
sweet tenner, bom of sorrow, diffuses < ourage and
uati<n'-e, is a heroine.

The heroine puts self In the background always-

she lives for the good that she can do: instead or
ftghtlng against fate, she endeavors to grasp it and
control it, and. as other lives pass by, she endeavors
to soften them, too.

The heroine, wherever she poes. carries with her
cheerfulness, courage and peace; she gives out the
ipj and bappinesa thai bd« garners and tells th*
reiit to tii-- ITeator.

Evil is abroad, and we uefd many heroines; the
'hiklreu of to-day, let ua hope, willfurnish the St.
George of to-morrow and civ© a glorious land.

.\ ai .«'-",. 4. B. C.

First if the conductor neglected to take your

fare would you keep the money?
Second— Would you tell jour teacher beforehand

that your leeson was not prepared, or would you

run the risk of not being called or.? Ifpartially
prepared, would you bluff ifcalled on?

Third— you purposely avoid in class or ex-
amination a girl who you thought would cheat, in
ord<»r not to have to report her?

Fourth— Would you exaggerate Inorder to add in-
terest to conversation, or tell a white lie to save

Would you take another's plot in develop-
ing a supposedly original story?

sixth— it wrong to tall a credulous girl harm-
lees but outlandish and untrue stories?

Seventh— It honorable to use a pony. i.c., an
Interlinear translation in preparing a lesson?

?iVhth-ir y°u accidentally saw on your neigh-

bor 1? examination pnper one point which would en-
able you to solve a whole problem, would you take'l

Ninth—Would you allow a person to have an un-
grounded unfavorable -opinion of you? • •

-
Tenth— Which is more honorable, to cheat openly

or secretly?

Some of the questions involve delicate points as
to how a "nice" woman's code of honor Is consti-
tuted, and all raise interesting questions which
every reader Is at liberty to answer for herself.
Here they are:

At Vassar, where student rule prevails, and stu-
dents make the laws by which they are governed,
the passion for asking "hard ones" seems to be
abnormally developed, to judge by a curious set of
questions on various Doints of ethics sent out by
the philosophy department, not only to the stu-
dents of the college, but to other institutions of
learning.

ETHICS AT VASSAR.
Questions in casuistry have ever had an attraction

for the college girl, whose mind is restless and
keen beyond the wont of womankind— likewise,
often, her conscience.

So Said a Speaker at the Political
Study Meeting.

"1 don't see why the church hesitated to accept
Rockefeller's money," said Mrs. S. M. Cory yester-
day afternoon in her municipal report before the
Society for Political Study at Genealogical Hall,
"as it accepts money from liquor dealers and Wall
Street brokers. It may be said that Rockefeller
has not made all his money InStandard Oil. Yet
if he had not. It's a Question whether he would
have given any of Itaway."
Mrs. Cory's report was received with, vigorous

handdapplng. and after the enthusiasm subsided
and the other resorts had been read, the society
resolved Itself Into a committee of the whole and
discussed th» rights of women to citizenship. Mrs.
Llllle Devereux Blake led the discussion by ex-
plaining the law by which c. woman who marries
an alien loses her citizenship^ "It's a shame!" she
declared. "A woman is a human being, and as
such should be considered a citizen."

"But if• a woman can't find an American good
enough for her to marry, don't you think she
ought to lose her citizenship?" asked Mrs. Cory,
at which the patriotic audience again resorted to
applause.

Every one was Invited to Join in the discussion
by Mrs. Le Roy Sunderland Smith, the ex-presl-
denL with the remark, "Most of you have has-
•bands, and those who haven't desire them."

The Woman's Liabilitybill was also brought.' tip
for discussion.

THIS SHODDY AGE.

Hamilton W. Mabie Calls Germans More
Vulgar Than Americans.

The world may as well prepare Itself for a thou-
sand years of commercialism, according to Ham-
ilton W. Mable. who.addressed the League for Po-
litical Education yesterday morning on "The Ideals

\u25a0of a Commercial Age." It is part of the develop-
ment of human lifeupon this planet, he believes,
just as the Renaissance was, and must run Its
course Just as the Renaissance or any other period

did.
"The tide of commercialism now seems to meet

the flood." Mr. Mabie said, "but it is really at the
ebb. The alliance of science with business, the
power of combination and co-operation ai o destined/
to increase the wealth of society incredibly. Our
present accumulations of capital are as nothing to
what they willbecome, though they may be. andI
hope they willbe, differently distributed.

"The first and most obvious result of this pursuit
of wealth is that terrible hardness of heart and the
accompanying vulgarity that comes from living
things. The acre is a shoddy one and Is likely to
be for many decades to come. This was once
thought to be an American peculiarity, but It is
part of a world movement. It is seen in Germany,
and more offensively than here. Germany has
pushed us from the supremacy we once -held by
being, in the estimation of Europe, the most vul-
gar people in the world.

"Coming from a little world into a big one pro-
duces similar results, whether In America or Ger-
many—but they are only the beginning, and this
tide of commercialism may be laying the founda-
tion for some future flowering of fruit, some de-
velopment of art and the things of the spirit great-
er than any the world has yet seen. The artistio
races were never dreamers. All great art rests
on the power of dealing strongly with reality. For
the present we may have fewer pictures and poets;
but in what age was the man of genius or thespiritual minded man ever anything but an alien?

"The solution of the problem of the age for theidealist," Mr. Mable concluded, "Is to accept Its
conditions and use its tools. The way to cure the
evils of commercialism is not to arrest material
development. The true gospel of the twentieth
century is not the gospel of poverty, but the gos-
pel of strength. "We do not want to throw our
money Into the sea. Wealth is really the greatest
opportunity of modern times. We do not want to
destroy it,but to spiritualize it and translate It
Into beauty."

SHOULD ACCEPT MONEY,

SCOTT & BOWSE. 406 Pwi 6U**t. New York.

AS TO COLDS.
Feed a cold—yes, but feed it with

Scott's Emulsion. Feeding a cold in
this way kills it. You cannot afford
to have a cough or cold at this season
or any other. Scott's Emulsion will
drive it out quickly and keep itout.
Weak lungs are strengthened and all

MUtinff diseases are checked bjf
.-Scott s EnniLsion. Its a great flesh

producer.

A Common <A
Sense ArtlU*Food ,*l£*

lP|
"

Uncommon
Brc3.kf3.sts

Tirst and best of breakfast cereals
—

SS years old.

\ /
\u25a0

SAVE
Ifyou are looking for
Board or Rooms The

TIME
N" V TRIBUNES
Information Bureau at

ftADCA DC lts Uptown Office
CARFAnh

1304 Broadway, will

ANn furnish full informa-AND
tion FREE OF CHAHSLFREE OF CHARGE.

TEMPER. Full list °^ desirAble
Iplaces on file.
\u25a0 •

said Mr.Reed yesterday. There willbe no climb-ing- over scaffolding or skirting unfinished hole* In
the platform. The active work of building '"ill v *
kept separata from the places where passenger*
enter or leave the trains.1

'

DECIDE ON "OTTENDOKFEE SQUARE.*

Aldermen Give Name to TriangularPlot Op-
posite Hall of Records.

The proposition of President Femes to gfr» th»
name Ottendorf er Square to the small .triangular
plaza facing: the new Hall of Record* on the east

gl Natural Laxative Water. If "f?aj iialfatlas^ujM.u arising p5
\u25a09 acts gently and. quickly, I*S

jjjgj Klvinu posit iyo relief. *- J
L~A

Ask
It NOW

—
to-daj.

-|
°

«4| As 1c dintluc-tly for 1,1

HI Ornuil Prizo, St. Louin Ijfi?
k^\ Exposition, 1004. (If

7

GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness shown
Pacs It on.

'Twu not tlv«n for you alon*—
Past It en.

LM.It travel down the year*.

L«et It wipe another*! tc&ra.
TillId heaven the deed appear*.

Pus It en

SfG CIJS-^B'x
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